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WHAT IS THE VESTRY? 

WHY SHOULD YOU NOT BE INTIMIDATED TO BE PART OF IT? 
 

Very simply, the Vestry is the governing body of St John’s.  Every Episcopal Church 

has one.  While the Rector is the Chief Operating Officer, the Vestry is the Board of 

Directors. 
 

What the Vestry IS NOT: 
 

 An exclusive club for only the “in” group 

(whatever that is); 

 People who just “what to be in control of what 

goes on;” 

 People who are more knowledgeable about St John’s and the diocese of Southern 

Ohio than the rest of the parish; 

 People who have been members of St John’s for a long time; 

 People who are overly committed, overly serious or overly stuffy; and 

 The Vestry is definitely not made up of people who just want to come to church on 

Sunday, maybe provide some financial support, and then go home with no other 

involvement in the life of St John’s. 
 

What the Vestry IS: 
 

 A body of parishioners who love St John’s 

and want to help direct the future of the 

parish; 

 People who feel they should give of 

themselves to pay forward on what they 

receive from being a part of St John’s; 

 People who would enjoy being part of a 

group that works together to make a 

difference; 

 A way to get to know fellow parishioners in 

a way that you never can do by just seeing them on Sunday morning; 

 A diverse group with diverse opinions who always respect each other and always 

come together for the common good; and 

 The Vestry is a dedicated group that does the work of the church, makes decisions 

that affect all of us, and manages to enjoy themselves in the process.  
 

What is the time commitment? 
 

 A three year term;  

 A monthly meeting on the third Tuesday beginning at 7 PM, usually lasting until 

8:30 PM, 9 PM at the very latest.  In the new year, child care will be provided, if 

needed; 

 Membership in one of the operating committees of the parish as the Vestry 

Representative with attendance at committee meetings (most committees do not 

meet on a monthly basis but on an as needed basis);  ...continued on page 2 
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 Participation in a Vestry planning session on a 

Saturday in early spring after the new Vestry is 

seated; and 

 Participation in the religious, educational and/or 

social events of the parish. 
 

Some people are surprised and honored when they are 

asked to run for Vestry.  You should be honored, but 

not surprised.  Sooner or later as an active member of 

St John’s you will likely be asked to make that 

commitment.  Others are bothered by the request and/

or don’t want to be bothered by participation in “yet 

another commitment.”  Vestry service is certainly not 

a bother but should only be considered with the 

correct attitude and outlook that, if elected, you will 

serve gladly, with dedication and with a decent sense 

of humor. 
 

Please give Vestry service your prayerful 

consideration when asked to be available for service.  

The commitment is not really large and the rewards 

are great both for you and for St. John’s. 
 

Bill Weatherholt, Senior Warden 
 

(Next month, the job of the Wardens and why on earth 

are they called “Wardens”) 
 

HEY BUDDY, CAN YOU SPARE A DIME?  
As Chairman of the Finance Committee I get to see 

firsthand how much money it takes 

to run the Church. Much like a 

business, we have revenue, 

expenses and a budget we prepare 

based on the previous year's 

performance. Quite frankly, if St. 

John's were a business, we would be 

in trouble. We would have to find 

investors or go to the bank and get a loan to help us 

through this next year. We have done a tremendous 

job cutting expenses and making the most of any and 

all revenues we receive.  

The economy has affected all of us. Many families 

have not pledged an amount for 2013 because they are 

uncertain what 2013 will bring. We are living in a 

very unpredictable time in our history. I would 

respectfully ask you to find it in your hearts to give to 

the Church as much as you can give, as soon as you 

can. I have been a member of St. John's since 1972  

(40 years) and would love to see our great Church 

continue to provide the many services and programs to 

our members and the community in 2013 and beyond. 

Questions? Call me at 614-846-5750, ext. 102.    

Thank you.  Chip Lothes 

A RECEPTION TO WELCOME NEWCOMERS  

TO ST. JOHN’S 
On Sunday,  

January 27th, the 

Newcomers committee will 

be hosting a reception to 

welcome our newest 

members and those 

considering joining St. 

John’s. The reception will be 

held immediately following the 11:15 service in 

Kilbourne Hall (approximately 12:30 p.m.) We hope 

that you will be able to take this time to meet some of 

the other parishioners of St. John’s. In the event of bad 

weather the snow date will be the following Sunday, 

February 3rd. If you have questions for a member of 

the Newcomers Committee, we can be identified by 

the red hearts on our name tags. If you are interested 

in attending please contact David Hissrich at 614-203-

3563 or by e-mail at david_hiss@yahoo.com.  

 

Coffee Hour Training Sessions in the New Year!!! 

A great way to meet new people and 

help sustain the life of our church is 

to support the Coffee Hour services 

offered after the 9am and 11:15am 

service each Sunday. If interested in 

this aspect of church life please 

consider joining the group of 

dedicated Coffee Hour hosts at St 

John’s. Look for upcoming training 

sessions (lead by John Starkie - 

Hospitality & Fellowship Chairperson) in the Church 

Announcements over the coming months.  

On behalf of the Hospitality & Fellowship Committee 

I would like to take this opportunity to offer you 

blessings and good cheer in the coming New Year!!  

John Starkie - Hospitality & Fellowship Chairperson  

 

INTERCESSORY PRAYER GROUP  
St. John's Intercessory Prayer Group prays for others 

and the situations in which they, their loved ones, 

friends, co-workers, etc, may find themselves.  
 

If you or someone you love or know needs prayer 

support or you would like to join us in praying, please 

call or email me, Jo Pascoe at (614) 885-1773 or 

twopas@aol.com .  

 

mailto:david_hiss@yahoo.com
mailto:twopas@aol.com
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A NOTE FROM THE RECTOR 
 

To our many parishioners who submitted a financial 

pledge for this coming year, THANK YOU VERY 

MUCH! 

Unfortunately, numerous people in the congregation 

did not offer a pledge of any sort for 2013! Several 

others had to decrease the amount they pledged, and a 

few people were not financially able to make a pledge 

at all.  

Additionally, we have had several parishioners move 

away. And sadly, a few members of our congregation 

died in 2012. The result is that our pledge revenue for 

2013 will be $35,000 to $40,000 less than last year - 

and less than we had anticipated in our financial plan. 

Even more worrisome, we lost a contract with Nextel 

for a cell tower located in our bell tower in the early 

fall of 2012. As a result we have lost over $17,000 per 

year in non-pledge revenue. (The vestry is attempting 

to secure another company to lease that space.)   

All together, our budget has been hard hit for 2013. As 

a result, several committees have had cuts to their 

committee budget requests. And we will have to use 

more of our investments than we had planned and 

more than we would ideally want to use. 

We will discuss this issue at length at the February 

17th Annual Meeting. Should we continue in this track, 

it will have long-lasting and serious implications for 

our budget and programs in the not-so-distant future.  

Please try to attend the Annual Meeting if at all 

possible!   

In the meanwhile, if you intended to submit a pledge 

for 2013 and you have not yet done so, please send 

your pledge in immediately. Or if you could possibly 

increase your pledge, please let us know. We have 

already approved a budget, but your note telling us 

you intend to give a certain amount in 2013 could 

relieve some significant stress. 

The good news is that those members of the 

congregation who made a commitment two years ago 

to contribute to the Capital Campaign, or “Ministry 

Fund,” are still willing to contribute as they originally 

planned. This is really helping to reduce our mortgage 

and improving our buildings. THANK YOU! 

Please know that every dollar you give to St. John’s is 

needed and put to good use. And every dollar you 

donate is very much appreciated.   

Sincerely, 

(The Rev.) Philip College, Rector   

GUEST PREACHER JANUARY 27 

On Sunday, January 27th, The 

Rev. John Aschebury, of the 

B.R.E.A.D. organization, will be 

our guest preacher at both 

services. He will also be leading 

the Adult Forum on the same 

morning. 

John is an ordained UCC pastor, and is currently the 

Lead Organizer for B.R.E.A.D., a local justice 

ministry. Come learn more about this important 

organization in which many of our members are 

involved! 

BAPTISMAL DATES FOR 2013 
 

Sunday morning, January 13, 

The Baptism of our Lord Jesus 

Christ 
 

Saturday evening, March 30,  

The Great Easter Vigil 
 

Sunday morning, May 19,  

The Day of Pentecost 
 

Sunday morning, November 3,  

The Sunday after All Saints 
 

If you wish to be baptized or have a child to be 

baptized, please contact Fr. Philip. Each baptismal 

candidate, or their parents, must do at least an hour of 

education prior to the baptism.  

 Father Philip at BREAD Assembly. Photo by Jonathan I. Groner 
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EARLY EDUCATION CENTER NEWS 

We ended 2012 with a ride on the Polar Express. All 

of the children and their parents had an opportunity to 

spend the morning visiting various rooms that were set 

up for fun activities and chatting with Santa. There 

was singing and laughter throughout the halls of St. 

John’s EEC. The festivities ended with milk and 

cookies of course! 

Our young 3’s class begins in January. It has become 

quite popular as we are the only school in the area to 

have a class for children who turn 3 by the end of 

January 2013. This year the class overflowed with so 

many applicants that we had the class filled up before 

December! It is always so dear to see such little ones 

coming into their first school experience, so 

apprehensive and tentative, and watch them blossom 

and grow. The teacher to child ratio is 2 teachers per 

12 children which enables more individualized 

attention per child. Our teachers work especially hard 

to provide a trusting environment where children are 

comfortable and welcome.  

This is typically the time of year that we receive many 

calls from parents of pre-school age children who are 

trying to decide where to enroll. We are finding out 

that many parents are finding us on our web site and 

apply without even visiting! We do encourage parents 

to visit and see what is going on in the classrooms. 

Our teachers are our best asset and when parents see 

them in action many fill out the enrollment form at the 

time of their visit. We have begun accepting 

applications from families currently enrolled at St. 

John’s EEC for the 2013-14 school year. On February 

1 we will open the enrollment up for all families in the 

area. Current St. John’s EEC families will have begun 

the process on January 18th.  St. John’s church 

families are considered current families and are 

welcome to apply January 18. 

If you know of a family who may be interested in our 

program, please encourage them to visit us at 

www.sjpreschool.com, or call 885-2315 for a personal 

tour by the director, Cathy Wahoff. 

REFLECTING ON OUR FAITH 

Reflecting on Our Faith, a book 

study group using a variety of books 

to explore our individual beliefs, 

will start the new year with People 

of the Lie: The Hope for Healing 

Human Evil  by Dr. M. Scott Peck. 

Dr. Peck is the author of several best 

sellers including the popular The 

Road Less Traveled.   The Road 

Less Traveled was Peck’s first book 

which has sold over six million copies and has been 

translated into over 20 languages. 

In People of the Lie  Dr. Peck probes the essence of 

human evil. According to Peck people who are evil 

attack others instead of facing their own failures thus 

creating havoc in the lives of those around them. He 

offers an original approach to the age-old problem of 

human evil.  If this book and Reflecting on Our Faith 

sound interesting  please consider coming to our first 

get together of the new year. 

Reflecting on Our Faith usually meets the 1st and 3rd 

Thursday of each month in the conference room at the 

church from 1:30 to 3:30PM, but for January only 

we are meeting the 2nd and 4th Thursdays. So our 

first two meetings will be Thursday, January 10th and 

24th. For more information please contact Lorey 

Roggenkamp,   lroggenkamp@columbus.rr.com or   

614-310-5672. 

http://www.sjpreschool.com
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GIVING TO GOD - ONE PERSON'S PERSPECTIVE  

Our stewardship program this past fall had the theme 

Giving to God, and we were blessed to hear from 

several parishioners in October who shared their 

perspective on what brought them to St. John’s and 

why they give of their time, talent, and treasure. One 

of those speakers was David Hissrich, and I want to 

thank him for sharing his message in this month’s 

Crossroads, reminding us that we all can offer gifts of 

time and talent to support our church. May God bless 

us and guide us in the New Year, and may we all be 

ready and willing to do the work God has given us to 

do, both at St. John’s and in our daily lives.  

David Hissrich: What brought us to St. John’s? Like 

most people we were new to the area. We found one 

church that we attended for a while, but it just wasn’t 

the right fit. One Sunday we decided to stop at St. 

John's and visit. The people here and the sense of 

community have been bringing us back ever since. 

And every year we give more and more of ourselves 

to St. John’s. 

This brings us to the second question that I was asked. 

Why do I give? That seems like a simple enough 

question. Sure, it is expected of us, but why is it 

expected? Because….because it is the right thing to 

do. But why is it the right thing to do? That seems like 

a better question to ask. The best answer that I can 

think of is that it is about being a good steward of 

God’s creation. Being a good steward can mean so 

many things. We can write that weekly or monthly 

check to St. John’s, or get on our computers and fulfill 

our pledges with on-line giving. Some of us are 

blessed with fantastic singing voices, like the 

wonderful people in choir that sing His praises every 

week. As my wife will attest, I was not gifted with a 

singing voice. But I have found other ways to give of 

my time. You can see me up at the altar a couple of 

times each month serving as an acolyte. Outside of 

worship, I also serve on the Stewardship Committee 

and I am the Chair of the Newcomers Committee.  

There are also many other groups that help make 

things happen here that we do not know or really think 

about. We come in on Sunday mornings and the altar 

has been set and there are beautiful bouquets of 

flowers up there to brighten the room. Without the 

Altar and Flower Guilds that give their time and come 

in here on Saturdays and before the services, we 

wouldn't have this setting as beautiful as it is. There 

are the Sunday Counters who give their time during 

the service to make sure that our offerings are counted 

and that we get credit for our pledges. I also recently 

learned that there is a group that comes in once a 

month to help assemble and get the Crossroads ready 

for mailing. I had always just assumed that it was done 

by the staff in the office. There are so many groups 

here that I could not begin to list all of them. If you 

know any of these, or other, “unsung” heroes of St. 

John’s, please take a moment to let them know how 

much you appreciate all they do to help keep this 

place functional. There are many ways of Giving to 

God.                        David Hissrich 

PS  from Mary Bailey on behalf of the Stewardship 

Committee: As of December 18, we had received 168 

pledge responses, committing a total of ~$405,000. Of 

these 168 pledges, 40% stayed the same as last year, 

25% increased, 20% decreased, and almost 15% were 

brand new. If David’s message inspires you, it is never 

too late to fill out a pledge form, and to indicate which 

ministry, committee, or activity you’d like to join or 

learn more about. Look for pledge forms on the table 

in the atrium.  

THE FOOD PANTRY  

MANY THANKS to all who 

contributed food or money to help 

our Gladden and Worthington 

Food Pantries stock their shelves 

and provide Christmas baskets in 

December. The spirit of giving 

was strong, as seen in our 

December contributions and the 

number of people who collected food at holiday 

parties and contributed it to a local pantry. Thank you 

all for responding so generously in November and 

December to bring food to God's hungry people. 

Hunger, winter heating bills, and unemployment will 

continue to plague some families and individuals 

throughout the winter, so let's continue our spirit of 

giving into the New Year. One way to offer thanks for 

God's blessings to us throughout the year is to share 

with others in Jesus' name. Our pantries often have a 

need for non-food stamp items such as toiletries and 

household products for their senior citizen clients, so 

let’s include some of these items along with our food 

contributions in January: 

January 6 tuna, creamed soup & toothpaste 

13 Hamburger Helper & deodorant 

20 peanut butter, jelly & body wash or shampoo 

27 chunky soup & laundry soap or cleaning products  
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MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE: MUSIC NOTES 
 

CELEBRATE AN EARLY MARDI GRAS WITH  

JIM MASTERS AND THE FAT TUESDAY BAND! 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27, 3:00 P.M. 

Grab your parasols, masks, 

and beads, and join us for 

an early Mardi Gras 

celebration, Dixieland 

style, with trombonist Jim 

Masters and the Fat 

Tuesday Band. Many of 

you may know Jim, who 

lives here in Worthington. 

Jim is a member of the 

Columbus Jazz Orchestra and is also a full-time 

lecturer at The Ohio State University, a freelance 

musician and composer, and founder and leader of the 

“American Jazz Experience” (AJE), a jazz education 

program presented by the Jazz Arts Group that takes 

jazz music into our schools. Jim has toured with the 

Buddy Rich Big Band and the Widespread Jazz 

Orchestra. This concert will be part music, part 

education, and all fun! 

The concert will be just over an hour in length; 

afterward, the Hospitality and Fellowship Committee 

will host a reception in the Atrium, where you will 

have an opportunity to greet the musicians. 

The Music Series is provides an excellent opportunity 

to draw new people into the community here at St. 

John’s  – I hope you will spread the word, invite a 

friend, and laissez les bon temps rouler! 

 

THE FINAL CONCERT  

IN THE 2012-13 MUSIC SERIES WILL BE… 
April 28 – Scott Hayes and Richard Lewis, organists 

All concerts are on Sundays at 3:00 p.m. As you may 

know, the Music Series is funded solely by your 

donations, without support from the church budget. 

We rely on your generosity in helping to make the 

Music Series a continuing part of the spiritual and 

cultural life of our community. Gifts to the Music 

Series Fund are gratefully accepted at any time. 

 

 

 

CONCERT, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 

Sara Seidel and tenor Dennis Bassett, assistant 

professor of voice at Emporia State University, will be 

giving a concert for organ and voice at All Saints 

Lutheran Church on Sunday, February 3 at 3:00 p.m. 

The concert will include sacred and secular works of 

Reger, Wolf, Peeters, Britten, Mozart, Puccini, and 

Rossini – and also a catty surprise! All Saints is 

located at 6770 High Street in Worthington.  

~ Sara Seidel, Coordinator of Music 

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
 

The Annual Meeting of St. John’s Episcopal Church 

in Worthington and parts Adjacent will be held on 

Sunday, February 17th. Please mark your calendar 

and watch for more information coming soon. This 

will be an important meeting. All members of the 

parish should plan to attend! A pot luck luncheon is 

being planned by the Hospitality and Fellowship 

Committee.  

 

DEANERY LENTEN SCHOOL 2013 
 

This year the Columbus Deanery Lenten School will 

be held here at St. John’s. The programs will be held 

the last two Tuesday evenings of February and the 

first two Tuesday evenings of March. More 

information will be available soon.   

The kids practiced their pageant songs with Sara Seidel in     

Children's Church all month long! 
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Children’s & Youth Ministries News 

Thank you to all the kids, youth, parents, 

grandparents, and friends who took part in last 

month’s Christmas Eve Pageant and other festivities.  

I enjoyed spending time with all of you preparing for 

and celebrating the birth of our Savior, and I hope 

you’ll stick around St. John’s as we begin the New 

Year! 

Children’s Church will meet every Sunday morning 

this month during the 9:00 am worship service, as 

usual (that’s the 6th, 13th, 20th, and 27th).  Likewise, the 

Children’s and Youth Education classes will also 

meet each Sunday from 10:20 to 11:00 am.  Growing 

In Faith Together (GIFT) for babies and toddlers 

will meet on Sundays January 6th and 20th at 10:20 am 

in the Nursery. 

On Sunday, January 6th, the Youth Group will gather 

in the Conference Room for lunch after the 11:15 am 

worship service and then carpool to Trinity Episcopal 

Church downtown to assist with the In The Garden 

meal.  On Friday, January 11th, we’ll meet at the 

Columbus Square Bowling Palace at 6:00 pm for 

dinner and an evening of fun.  There will be no cost 

for the bowling, but youth will need to bring money 

for food.  And on Sunday, January 20th, we’ll gather in 

the Carriage House from 4:00 to 5:30 pm and share 

some snacks while we learn how to make mezuzot and 

tefillin (look it up if you want to know!). 

 

 

Families, please mark your calendars for a concert by 

Jim Masters and the Fat Tuesday Band on Sunday 

January 27th at 3:00 pm.  This will be a wonderfully 

kid-friendly experience, complete with beads and 

masks for all!  The concert will be followed by a 

reception in the Atrium.  Don’t miss out on the fun! 

As always, please let me know if you have any 

questions (MaggieLS@StJohnsWorthington.org).  I 

look forward to many fun and faith-filled experiences 

with you in 2013! 

~ Maggie Leidheiser-Stoddard,  

Coordinator of Children’s & Youth Ministries 

 

 

MAGGIE HAS BEEN NAMED A POSTULANT! 
Maggie Leidheiser-Stoddard, our Coordinator of 

Children’s and Youth 

Ministries has been named a 

postulant for ordination 

(pending her confirmation) 

by our Diocesan Bishop, 

The Rt. Rev. Tom 

Breidenthal, D. Phil. This 

means that in due time – 

and assuming all goes well 

– Maggie will eventually be 

ordained an Episcopal 

Priest! 
 

Since Maggie has already completed a Master of 

Divinity Degree, she will not have to attend another 

three years of seminary. However, she will be required 

to complete additional studies. She hopes to complete 

these additional tasks while maintaining her 

employment here at St. John’s. 
 

Maggie joins a long line of previous members of St. 

John’s who have since been ordained and entered the 

priesthood. 
 

We have two other seminarians who are postulants, 

Bob Saik and Rose Anne Lonsway. They will soon 

complete their ordination requirements, and they hope 

to be ordained to the transitional deaconate this 

coming June. It is expected that they too will 

eventually be ordained priests. 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of the Youth Group enjoyed socializing with this Festive 

Badger at the Fantasy of Lights. 

mailto:MaggieLS@StJohnsWorthington.org
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ECSF--EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY SERVICES 

FOUNDATION wants to thank the following St. John's 

members for their donations this year: 

Outreach Committee of St. John's, Brian and Amy 

Turner, Christine Rees, Donna Somerville, Elizabeth 

Bartley, Ellen Julian, Emily Ross, Eve Herold, Helen 

Arnold, Jackie Burns, Janice Colon, John and Dawn 

Pascoe, Joan Bird, John Starkie and Mary Wachtel, 

Linda Weatherholt, Lorey Roggenkamp, Mary Bailey, 

Mary Louise Progoff, Melissa Christophersen, Miriam 

Utter, Muriel Cline, Nancy Elkington, Nick and Kim 

Basso, Nina Bruns, Virginia Ronning, Virginia Trapp, 

Wendy and Bob Reber and The Rev. Phillip College. 

ECSF's mission is to serve God and poorer neighbors 

in Southern Ohio by raising funds, awarding grants, 

and sharing what works to alleviate poverty and 

eliminate injustice. This non-profit is the Diocese's 

major source of grants to aid Episcopalians' local work 

on these goals. 

Why ECSF needs your help this year: Even though 

unemployment is down to 7.2%, many of our grantees 

are reporting double-digit rises again this year in the 

number of people turning to them in need. Wages are 

simply not keeping up with the living costs in our 

state. Our average hourly wage has fallen more than 

any other state except Michigan's since 2000. Real 

wages for every group below the 80th percentile are 

lower than in 1979. 

The vast majority of ECSF grantees provide food, 

emergency assistance or shelter services for which the 

need is rising! Donations by individuals and churches 

last year helped ECSF increase grants by almost 14% 

in 2012, sending $172,050 to 50 different ministries 

across the Diocese. What a great witness to our 

communities at a time when many secular funders 

were cutting back! You can read about ECSF and 

donate online at www.ECSFsouthernohio.org or by 

check to ECSF c/o the Diocese of Southern Ohio, 412 

Sycamore Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Phone #: 

513-221-0547. Donations to ECSF's annual fund are 

used ONLY for grants. 

Joan Bird 

Outreach Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL SAINTS FUND DONATIONS 
During 2012, the following people have made 

donations to St John’s All Saints Fund so far:  
 

Virginia Trapp  

 (In memory of Mother Abby Flemister’s sister) 
 

Harriet Anne Donaldson  

 (in memory of Carl E. McGreath) 
 

Karen M. Kuhr  
 

Duane Fitzpatrick 
 

The Estate of Emily Collins  

 (In memory of Emily Collins) 
 

Thomas and Irene Burt  

 (in memory of Dorothy Bunge) 
 

Robert and Marguerite Radkiewicz  

 (in memory of Dorothy Bunge) 
 

Stephen and Susan Mihaly 

 (in memory of Dorothy Bunge) 
 

Bob and Barbara McVicker 
 

Pam Zych 
 

Anonymous 
 

Rosemarie Danielak 

 (in memory of Dorothy Bunge) 
 

James and Esther Suszka 

 (in memory of Dorothy Bunge) 
 

Making a donation to the All Saints Fund – no matter 

how large or small that donation may be - is an easy 

way to honor someone, or to say thank you or 

congratulations - even happy birthday! It also helps St. 

John’s financially! 

Just send a note with check to St. John’s (or pick up an 

envelope on the Information Table and put the 

envelope in the offering plate). The check should be 

written to St. John’s Episcopal Church with a note 

stating it is for the ALL SAINTS FUND. If you wish, 

you may add “in memory of”, “in thanksgiving for”, 

or “in honor of” – or, for no stated reason!  

A note of acknowledgement will be sent to all parties 

involved. 

The St. John’s All Saints Fund is used to purchase 

semi-permanent and permanent improvements for St. 

John’s Episcopal Church in Worthington.  Donors to 

the All Saints Fund will be printed in the 

CROSSROADS regularly and each year in the Annual 

Report.     ~ Fr. Philip  

 

http://www.ECSFsouthernohio.org
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PARTNERS IN MINISTRY IN LIBERIA 

I recently read the book Mighty Be Our Powers, a 

memoir, of Leymah Gbowee, Nobel Peace Prize 

recipient in 2011. Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf, the current 

President of Liberia, also worked hard to bring peace 

to the country. It is a powerful story of how these two 

women, along with many of the women in Liberia, 

risked death to stand up to the elected President 

Charles Taylor who did very little to stop violence and 

warfare.  
 

Leymah realized that getting an education would be a 

necessity for her to make a difference and achieve 

peace in her beloved country. She was so successful 

that she inspired many, many women in Liberia and in 

many other places in Africa that women can be agents 

of change. Leymah realized for herself that an 

education would be a necessity for her to make a 

difference in achieving peace in her beloved country. 

She encouraged all the women dedicated to making a 

difference to get an education. Against all odds 

Leymah received her education also earning a Masters 

Degree. 
 

Due to so many years of warfare there is still much 

poverty in her country and Mother Abby Flemister 

from Liberia is Director of P.I.M.I.L. through St. 

Matthew’s Episcopal Church in Westerville. Mother 

Abby has brought to our attention that funds are 

needed to pay for the tuition of boys and girls wanting 

to get an education. 
 

You and I can sponsor a child through a donation/

sponsorship of a student who wants to become 

educated and become an agent for change in their 

impoverished country. We can do this by contacting 

P.I.M.I.L. at St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 233 S. 

State Street, Westerville, OH 43081; phone:         

(614) 882-2706. You can visit the P.I.M.I.L. website 

(www.pimil.org) and choose the educational level of 

which you desire to sponsor a student. The second 

semester is starting soon in February 2013.  

Nina Bruns 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Carol Radkiewicz Jan. 3 

Elizabeth Lilly  Jan. 4 

David Talbot  Jan. 5 

Rich Rastetter   Jan. 6 

Patricia VanGundy Jan. 6 

Wendy Brinker Jan. 6 

Priscilla Moot   Jan. 10 

Nneoma Anaba Jan. 11 

Blake Skuratowicz Jan. 11 

Shari Schwartz  Jan. 12 

Barb Rogers  Jan. 12 

Miriam Utter   Jan. 13 

Juliana Pascoe  Jan. 14 

Dolores Lease  Jan. 16 

Ellen Hitch   Jan. 17 

Bill Churchill   Jan. 17 

Andrew White  Jan. 18 

Calder Nemeth Jan. 20 

Belen Fernandez Jan. 21 

Dan Garro  Jan. 21 

James Langman Jan. 22 

John Mamone  Jan. 22 

Fran Compton  Jan. 23 

Marley Nemeth Jan. 24 

Nancy Weimer Jan. 25 

Olive O’Dorisio Jan. 25 

Jordan Lothes  Jan. 26 

Nancy Woodson Jan. 27 

Lorey Roggenkamp  Jan. 27 

Dick Martin    Jan. 30 

Jason Thompson Jan. 31 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

Fellowship and Hospitality – John Starkie 

Property – Linda Weatherholt and Dick Danke  

Newcomers – David Hissrich 

Communications -Alice Hohl 

Pastoral Care – Hat O’Toole 

Worship – Donna Somerville 

 
 

Year Round Stewardship – Mary Bailey 

Finance – Chip Lothes 

Human Resources – Jeff Rees 

Outreach – Barbara Gessaman 

Adult Education – Daniel Collins 

Children’s and Youth Ministries – Sheryl Ellcessor 

http://www.pimil.org/
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Church Service Opportunities 
Both special events and regular activities of our parish are listed below. These include the dates of all church 

committee meetings as well as a contact name and number for each committee. Please consider attending one or 

more committee meetings to explore where your interests and talents fit in best. The committees and their work 

are important components of the lay ministry here at St. John’s. We need you. 
 

St. John’s Calendar of Events 
 

More details about these activities can be found on the announcement sheet each Sunday. If you would like your special events or 

regularly scheduled meetings to be published for the congregation, please contact the church office at (614) 846-5180 or 

stjohnsworthington@ameritech.net. Please understand that these calendars are prepared well in advance of the actual events and 

that subsequent changes cannot be reflected. 

 

Saturday, January 5th    6:30 PM – Saturday Supper, Off Campus, Kim Basso 

Sunday, January 6th  4:30 PM – Celtic Spirituality Group, Lorey Roggenkamp 

Monday, January 7th  1:30 PM – Prayer Shawl Ministry, Library, Jane Kuntz 

Tuesday, January 8th  12:00 PM – ECW Luncheon Meeting, Kilbourne Hall 

 7:00 PM – Adult Education Committee, Conference Room, Dan Collins 

Thursday, January 10th  1:30 PM – Pastoral Care Committee, Conference Room, Hat O’Toole 

 4:00 PM – Finance Committee, Conference Room, Chip Lothes 

Tuesday, January 15th  7:00 PM – Vestry Meeting, Music & Movement Room, Philip College 

Wednesday, January 16th  Deadline for Newsletter submissions: Send to  

  http://www@stjohnsworthington.org/news2/submit-news/ 

Tuesday, January 22nd  7:00 PM - Worship Committee, Conference Room, Donna Somerville 

Thursday, January 24th  6:30 PM – Friendship Dinner, Undercroft, John Pascoe 

Saturday, January 26th  9:00 AM – Altar Guild Annual Meeting, Atrium, Donna Somerville 

Sunday, January 27th  12:30 PM – Newcomers Reception, Kilbourne Hall, David Hissrich 

 3:00 PM – The Music Series Concert, The Fat Tuesday Band, Nave 

 

 

MONTH AT A GLANCE: Regular Activities for the Month of JANUARY 
Sunday 

9:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Including Children’s Church, Nave 

10:15 AM Children’s & Adults’ Christian Education 

11:15 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II, Nave 

Monday 

 7:00 PM Boy Scouts Troop 268, Undercroft 

Wednesday 

10:00 AM Holy Eucharist, Bible Study, Nave 

Thursday 

1:30 PM Reflecting on Our Faith, 1st & 3rd weeks, Conference Room 

7:00 PM Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE ELEVEN MONTHS ENDED NOVEMBER 30, 2012 

     

   (Under) or Over  

 Budget Actual Budget  

     

Operating Revenue:     

Pledge & Plate Contributions     416,977   395,332           (21,645)  

Other Revenue 38,620     43,684  5,064  

Total Operating Revenue     455,597   439,016           (16,581)  

     

Operating Expenses:     

Human Resources    236,402   227,667            (8,735)  

Diocesan Expense      72,110 75,379              3,269  

Other Administrative Expenses      37,375 31,566             (5,809)  

Building & Grounds Expenses    143,444   123,900           (19,544)  

Committee Expenses      38,462 31,639             (6,823)  

Total Operating Expenses    527,793   490,151           (37,642)  

Operating Cash Flow    (72,196)   (51,135)             21,061  

     

     

Financial Recap:     

At the end of November our actual pledge and plate receipts were $21,600 below the year to date 
budget. This figure includes $6,800 in new pledges as a result of our Campaign for Sustaining and 
Growing our Ministries. In total our operating expenses were $37,700 below budget which left us 
with a negative cash flow of $51,100 (excluding mortgage principal payments) when we were antici-
pating a deficit of $72,200.  As a result, to date we have had to use $60,000 from our investments 
for operating needs.  Our anticipated withdrawal from investments for 2012 was $100,000, with a 
more realistic expectation at this point of only needing $70,000.  A note about the capital side of the 
Campaign for Sustaining and Growing our Ministries:   we have had the opportunity to fund a major 
property improvement with our capital funds collections in 2012 (the patio project) and have also 
used this money to make additional mortgage payments of $63,500 as well, a significant accom-
plishment!  Thank you for your commitment to our capital campaign needs! 
  

 
  
Other items to note: 
The variances noted in the summary above are primarily due to 1) maintenance expense coming 
in under budget in Buildings and Grounds Expenses, and 2) the application of the balance of the 
funds collected for the CYM position being applied in Human Resources.  
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